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FORWARD

	

To Irene Ford for planning ; to First Presbyterian Church for hospitality ;
to 16

	

to Henry Hitt Crane for a stirring message ; to the 230 people who were
our guests and to all the members and friends who gave so generously t o

our Fifteenth Birthday Fund, a thousand thanks for one of the happiest and best o f
our many anniversaries .

The log of some early voyagers to America records : "We went forth and gathered
sticks and kindled a fire and left it burning ." Most of all we thank you who help
us "gather the sticks . "

BREAD and PEACE

	

At the close of the First World War the great Jane Addams pointe d
out the inevitability of the relationship between Peace and Bread .

This month SPC launches its newest experiment and one of its most ambitious pro-
jects in peace education . In a world in which two of every three persons go to be d
hungry every night and in which American citizens have been paying $9,000 per hour
to store their surplus food in caves and bins, you have a rare opportunity to examin e
an issue that is not only basic to peace and freedom but one about which we can really
do something positive now .

"A SCHOOL FOR PEACE" under the direction of Dr . Earl Bell ,
Head of the Sociology Department at Syracuse University .

Feb . 23 or 24-- THE BATTLE FOR BREAD, at the Midtown Theatre ; by courtesy of the
management, at regular times and prices .

March 1, 8, 15--three successive Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, lectures and dis-
cussions of AMERICAN SURPLUSES IN A HUNGRY WORLD b y
Douglas Ensminger, U .S . Department of Agriculture
Conrad Taeuber, Food and Agriculture Organization of U .N .
Edwin R . Henson, U .N. Point Four Program ; just returned from U .N.

work in Afghanistan .

March 22 -- Motion Picture, THE WORLD IS RICH, at Museum of Fine Arts, James St .

Tuition for the four sessions of the school, $1 .00 ; includes the report of an
agricultural seminar, held in Washington under the auspices of Friends Committee on
National Legislation and the American Friends Service Committee, which will be use d
as a text .

Under no other circumstances could you get such expert leadership and informe d
thinking at so little cost . Help usandyourself by sending in your registratio n
at once ,

THE $64

		

James Reston, diplomatic correspondent for the New York Times puts the
QUESTION question bluntly : "Are we trying to prevent a war with Russia or are w e

planning to survive one? "

ONE OF THE

	

"If all the Russians in the world obligingly died thisl*vening, and
ANSWERS :

	

all the Communists were so kind as to commit suicide tomorrow at noo n

. . . the world revolution would not stop" says President Stringfello w
Barr of St . John's College, in LET'S JOIN THE HUMAN RA N ." This is the pamphlet that
Henry Crane endorsed so enthusiastically at our Birthday Party this month . Send 25¢
in stamps or coin for your copy today,- or better, order four for distribution . Witty ,
ironic, vivid, sincere : a tract for our times and a positive program for peace .

A NE ; WAY TO

	

The SPC has been authorised to accept subscriptions to the
"MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS"

	

UNITED NATIONS WORLD magazine . Presenting an internationa l
ALL OVER THE WORLD

	

point of view, the U .N . WORLD is dedicated to the principle
that "knowledge of world facts leads to better world under -

standing, which helps build world peace ." Each month it brings you the story Of
United Nations action in many lands AND a fascinating

	

a survey of a nation :
its people, history, politics, culture, and trade .

Each person on the "News Letter" moiling list will receive s free sample of the
January 1951 issue, containing a . notion survey of INDIA .

The yearly subscription price to UNIT.D NATIONS WORLD IS $4 .00. THE SYRACUSE

PEACE COUFC IL WILL RECEIVE A LIBERAL CO` s;: i SSI ON FOR EACH SUBSCRIPTION OBTAINED THROUGH

ITS OFFICE . Here is an opportunity to keep intelligently informed about world prob-
lems, and help the work of your local Peace Council as well . Send your name and ad -

dress, or that of a friend if you wish to make a gift, enclosing the subscription
price, to the Syracuse Peace Council office, 841 University Bldg ., today .

Just sign, tear, and mail :

Name

Address

Enclosure .



ESSAY FOR PearlBuck addressed the following letter to the Editor of Look in reply
OUR TIMIS to an article by President Conant of Harvard, appearing in Look 12/19/50•.

Dr . Conant's willingness to take leadership in persuading a reluctant people to

universal military service must be profoundly deplored. His major premise is a mis-
taken one . He sees the challenge of our times ae merely military . The truth is that
the challenge has not been and is not military . That mistake has already been ou r
undoing . The challenge of our times is food for starving nations, health for sic k
peoples, an end to the revolutions already raging in Asia and ready to break out in
Africa and South Africa .

Starvation, disease, ignorance and oppression--these drive millions to Communism ,
and all our men armed cannot prevail unless starvation, disease, ignorance and op-
pression are overcome in the world . We failed in Asia, forcing the Chinese toward
Communism, because we met the challenge there with nothing but military means . I f
the program Dr . Conant proposes is adopted we shall be compelled to reject other and
more sensible means against Communism . The crushing costs of universal military ser-
vice will bleed oux nation into weakness and decadence as it has bled the nation s
of Europe . We shall be consumed by our own armies .

It is amazing that the lessons of history are not more clearly understood . Eur-
ope, where for centuries there has been universal military service, has been the sea t

of war, never of peace . Out of its militarism have developed monstrous tyrannies .
Dr . Conant now proposes to lead us into the same destruction . He proposes that all ,
young men be put under military control . Their teachers are to be men trained in the
inevitable narrowness of the military outlook, men experienced only in the ways o f
physical and mechanical force, and in a type of strategy oblivious to human psychol-
ogy . For the two most educable years of young manhood, our men must live in an
environment of low standards of personal behavior and moral integrity . The conduct
of our occupation forces has been a primary cause, in Europe and in Asia, for los s
of faith in our American democracy and ideals . This loss of faith has cost us very
dear in Korea .

Under Dr . Conant's plan no young man of 18---or of 16 or 17 i 'he has finishe d
high school--is to escape . The high percentage unfit for combat will spend thei r
time on those myriad unproductive tasks that armies devise, such as being servant s
for officers and their wives . All will be cut off from normal social contacts wit h
young women and with their civilian elders . Their moral and intellectual growth
will not only be checked for two years ; it will actually be set back, permanently i n
many cases .

What is the gain if we commit our national life to militarism? Dr. Conant doe s
not know . He hopes at best for "a global stalemate ." But he cannot promise it . Our
American way of life is to be changed, our young men are to be deprived of the chance
to get wisdom and acquire judgment, qualities which our military leaders have s o
sorely lacked, and yet which are the only hope of peace in the world ; our very democ-
racy is to be threatened for something no better than a "hope" for "a global stale -
mate"-- a meager reward !

We must ask a few questions of Dr . Conant :

First, how dare he make even the "assumption" that "Winston Churchill is correct
when he states that the Russians would be now in the Channel ports but for the U .S.
strategic air force armed with the atomic bomb?" How does Winston Churchill himsel f
know this? He is a very old man, he has been mistaken about many things, his lead-
ership for pence was rejected by even the British people .

Second, is it safe to reject all points of view except the military one on the
challenge of our times? Military men also have usually been wrong in their primar y
assumptions, as history proves .

Third, many Americans will consider victory not worth while, if in order to avoid
tyranny from abroad we put ourselves under military control at home, for tyranny ha s
always begun with military control . How does Dr . Conant propose to safeguard us a t
home?

The mistake of military men has always been that they see problems too simply ,
and have only the one simple reply of more militarism . They are necessarily me n
of limited point of view, Dr . Conant can scarcely be this . But he can be accuse d
of panic or recklessness when he urges the American people to commit themselves t o
a prograi which has nowhere, ever, been finally successful in achieving even it s
own purposes .
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